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Dear Parent

It gives us great pleasure to inform you that after a hiatus of two years, our children are back with a

bang to take the stage by storm with their mesmerizing performance. BBPS Manesar, has always

supported every child by providing him/her various platforms to showcase his/her talent. We are

sure you must be eager to come to school to see their creativity and to encourage & applaud them

for their sincere efforts with your benign presence.

Kindly note that there is a change in timings of the Class Presentation ‘A Christmas Carol’ of

Class VI. You are cordially invited to be present on the occasion on Saturday, the 17th of

December, 2022 by 11:30 a.m., in the school premises, to appreciate the efforts of the children.

Kindly adhere to the following instructions.

1. Parents must carry their Parent ID Card which needs to be shown at the time of entry. Entry

will be from the Reception Area.

2. Parents are requested not to carry any unnecessary or objectionable material.

3. The parents can park their vehicle in the ground adjacent to the school.

4. Only two members from each family are allowed to attend the event.

5. Parents are requested to be seated latest by 11.00 a.m. in the assembly area and remain

seated till the end of the programme.

6. The school shall be providing light refreshments to all the participants. However, we request

you to give enough water & tiffin to your ward.

7. The participants should come dressed up in their costumes to school on Saturday, 17th

December, 2022. The participants must return their costumes on Monday, 19th December

in a well labelled eco-friendly bag to their respective class teachers.

8. Students/Participants of Class VI have to reach school in the morning by 8.00 a.m.  Buses

will ply accordingly. They will be picked up by their parents after the Presentation is over.

9. Parents can pick up their ward from the following venues. No child will be allowed to leave

the premises without his/her parent/guardian.

CLASS VENUE

Choir group PP B (Ground Floor)

Dance1(joy to the world) PP C (Ground Floor)

Dance2 (Merry Christmas) PP D (Ground Floor)

Skit 1( scene 1-3) I-A (Ground Floor)

Skit 2 ( Scene 4-6) I-D (Ground Floor)

Your constant support in all the matters of the school is highly appreciable and we request you to be

generous in giving high rounds of applause to all the participants, which will motivate our children in

a big way.

Thanks and Regards

Ms. Akanksha S. Setia Mr. Harsh Kumar
 (Vice Principal)                      (Principal)


